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A lacustrine sediment sequence in Washoe Lake in western Nevada was drilled in 1992 for.
paleoclimatic and paleohydrologic studies. In late June, 1991, the lake completely dried up for
the first time since 1933-34 and only the second time in recorded history, offering a rare
opportunity to obtain long continuous sections from a quasi-permanent hike in a climatically
sensitive region. Washoe Lake located between Carson City and Reno NV, lies in the high
Sieman semi-arid desert environment very near the present boundary between the Pinyon
pine/mountain mahogany and the sagebrush ecotomes. At present, the lake is nominally -31 -

km2 in size and averages 3-4 m in depth. During the Pleistocene, the water depth was on the
order of 13-17 m, and the lake occupied a much more extensive area as evidenced by stfand lines
occurring above the lake margins. Geologic studies of the basin sides suggest that lacustrine
sediments have been deposited for at least the last 2.5 my.

Gravity, magnetic, and electrical surveying of Wa.shoe Lake, NV were conducted to
characterize the geometry and subsurface structure to better constrain depositiomd and
tectonic controls on groundwater flow in the basin. The lake lies in an asymmetric fiwlt-
bounded half graben surrounded by the Carson and Virginia Ranges, the Truckee
Meadows, and the Carson Basin. Gravity modeling of the basin suggests that the lake is
underlain by sediment thicknesses of almost 600 m with maximum accumulations in the
west. The magnetic data suggest that a relatively thin volcanic unig probably Miocene in
age, Iies directly on Cenozoic basement at a depth of -160 ‘mbeneath the eastern portion
of the lake. The magnetic anomaly appears to be a.rcuate with its western edge offset by a
NS-trending basement fault. Subtle east-west structures provide constraints on the
relative ages of faulting. A major change in sedimentary facies from coarse alluvial
sands in the west to fine-grained lacustrine sediments in the east coincides with a deep
basement offset. The deepest portion of the present lake also lies to the east of the zone
of thickest sediment accumulation. These relations suggest that both ancient and modem
sedimentation patterns in the lake are tectonically controlled and exert a-strong influence
on groundwater flow.

Drilling operations in the dry Iakebed were very successfi.d. Two sites were drilled to 25
w and undisturbed lake sections were obtained with better than 85% recovery. Two other sites
yielded about 13 m of section until penetration was terminatedbecause offluidizedsands. In
addition, two 4-m trenches were sampled to obtain recent sedimentation history. The holes were
geophysically logged to allow the cores to be reoriented. Magnetic susceptibility profiles of all
sections were measured to characterize the stratigraphy. To date, sediment chemistry, textural
amdyses, and X-ray diffraction have been done on one drill site and one trench section.

Near the depositional center of the lake, the top 12-m of the sedimental section consists of
alternating intervals of lake sediments, peaty bog deposits, and soils. The lower part of the
section contains predominantly lake sediments probably deposited within the last 60,000 years.
The lake sediments are characterized by elevated CaC03 values, low susceptibilities, and

relatively low abundances of terrigenous elements such as Al, K, and Na, which are usually
associated with detrital alurninosilicates. Calcite and aragonite were authigenically precipitated
as coatings and discrete, euhedral grains during alkaline Iake”stages. The soils show an inverse
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Further studies of ours have shown that screening resonances are not restricted to dense plasma
environments but are likely to occur also in diltite, cold plasmas such as the ion - electron plasma of an
electron cooler and iri molecular and crystal fields. It has been hypothesized that the ion beam may
undergo a phase change into a Wigner crystal with huge latticedistances. There is plenty of experimental
evidence of such ordered ionic structures and phase changes in trap experiments ( [Wue-59], [Bo1-84],
[Bre-87], [Win-79], [3av-80], [Ste-86], [BIu-88] and [S01-90]) but only sparse experimental evidence so
far from ion storage rings ( [Par-80], [Dem-80], [Sch-89] and [Mue-90&91]).

In the interior of the electron cooler the process of condensation of “matter” of a strange kind
under rather unusual but experimentally well accessible and controllable conditions. With the electron
and ion beams merged with zero relative speed. one expects ion iosses due to recombination processes.
Mechanisms of recombination that have been studied in the past incIude RR ( a direct process that
dominates at low electron energies), DR a resonant”process that involves the participation of a second
electron and requires a minimum amount of kinetic energy of the impinging eletron ) and recombination
in three-body collisions ( where the energy of the incide,nt electron is absorbed by ,a second free electron
close by - a density dependent process The RR and DR processes are sometimes enhanced by laser light.
Recently the investigation of two other mechanisms for recombination in such plasmas has begun The
release of kinetic energy of the electron via phonon excitation and the RRR mentioned above.

There is indirect evidw from pIasma experiments that the predicted shape resonances do
indeed exist. At least we take the fact that oscillator strengths do not change much when an energy level
is pushed into the continuum by pressure ionization [Dya-81] as confirmation of their existence. The
study of piots of the hydrogen energy levels versus screening strength started us to ask: Do bound states
appear as resonances when pushed into the continuum simply by increasing the screening “beyonda
critical value ? Is there a richly structured continuum right above threshold? What are the consequences
for recombination rates ? .
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